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TwO ser.,ators ,resign; seats_ available 
"I inoved out of my constituency for Battin, who is scheduled to graduate Applican? for the positions must_ be 
economic reasons and now live in the this month, was out of town Monday full~time students whcs have completed ~ 
fraternity (Alpha Sigma Phi) house," and could not be reached for comment. at least one semester at the university 
4 
By Grer Friel 
Two student senators have decided 
to step dqwn from their posts-, Student 
Senate President James JI). Dodrill said 
Monday. 
Resigning· their senate seats were 
Kim S, Battin, Parkersburg senior, and 
Troy D. Acree, Pinch sophomore. Their 
resignations became effective Tues-
day, Dodrill," Huntington senior, said. 
Both held residence hall seats up for 
election in the spring. 
,. 
Acree said in explaining his decision. and who have a grade point average oJ 
at least 2.0. 
The Student Government constitu-
tion requires senators to reside in the 
constitJ1enciee from which they were 
elected. · 
"I probably will run again in the 
spring," Acree said. If he live• at his 
present address at election time,hewill 
have to run in the off-campus 
constituency. 
Battin served as president pro tem-
pore of the senate and was first elected 
in April 1980. Acree came to the .senate 
in September after being appointed to a 
~aeant seat. · 
A caucus of residence hall sen~rs_. 
will select the new senators from 
among the eligible applicants. 
Applicatic5ns for the vacant seats will . Members of the residence-hall caucus 
be taken- in the Student Government • are Thomas D. Maxwell, Wheeling 
Office, Memorial Student Center Room aophomore; Monica A. Red.ling, Hun-
2W29, until 4 p.m. Tuesday Dodrill tington s9phomore; and Charles R. 
said. • "Rusty" Webb, Madison junior. • 
• 
Pharmacology professor working with toxicity . . 
• 
Ma·rshall rats helping in medical Studies 
By Debbie Jackson 
The-white rats in the medical 
school's research labs do more than 
consume Purina rat chow. 
$everal in particular are being 
used in studies which will affect peo-
· ple in Japan, Italy, India and the 
United States. 
Dr. Gary 0. Rankin,assistantprc> 
fessor of pharmacology, is "trying to 
zero in on a chemical ring structure 
found in a class known as auccinim-
ides. This ring structure is found in 
many compounds, some of which 
are toxic to the kianeys . 
. It is also found in fu:ngici.des that 
are marketed and used primarily in 
Japan for treatment of rice. 
The chemical in the fungicide is 
called dimetachlone or NDPS, and 
is patepted for potential use in the 
· United States as an anti-microbial 
agent. NDPS is known to be toxic in 
animals and is suspected to be toxic 
in humans, Rankin said. 
"We want to find out why it is 
toxic in animals," he said . 
"I think it is toxic because the kid-
ney metabolizes it into a toxic 
metabolite," he said. 
All living cells engage in the j>r~ 
cess of metabolism, which means 
breaking down and building up pro-
toplasm while releasing energy. 
Rankin said he thinks in this case 
the -combination of the ring struc-
ture and the cell matter 'can be toxic: 
He also is interested in this partic-
ular ring structure because it is used 
in some leH frequently prescribed 
anti-epileptic · drugs. Some drugs 
with this ring structure are toxic to 
the kidney-while others are not. 
• 
• 
Rankin is trying to find out why. 
To study the. effects of the. chemi-
cal on rats a certain number are 
injected with a specific .amount of 
the che.mical. Therestofthegroupis 
not injected but are used as a control 
group. 
Urine is collected after 24 hours 
and after 48 hours and studied for . 
the presence of protein, glucose, 
ketone& and blood. Volume is also 
noted, Rankih said. 
If blood is found in the urine, there 
is a pretty good indication of kidney 
damage, Rankin said. 
Each rat is then sacrificed and 
one kidney is studied microsc~pi-
cally by Dr. Patrick I. Brown of the 
anatomy department. Rankin stu-
dies the other kidny for its ability to 
accumulate organic ions. 
Normal· kidneys are able to trans-
port media from a solution into cells 
at a specific rate, and ions--
electronically charge<;{ atoms--are 
accumulated. 
The kidneys are sliced and placed 
for two hours in a solution contain-
ing radic>labeled organic ions. The 
same is done with the control group 
kidneys so the results may be 
compared. 
The kidneys are then taken out. 
and radioactivity in the tissue and 
in the media is determined and 
expreHed aa a ratio. The ratio 
decreases if the kidneys are 
damaged. 
Rankin has been involved in this 
study since 1979 when he was 
granted $12,000 for a two-year 
study. He has recently.applied to the 
National Institute of Health for 
$138,000 to continue research. 
. . 
Dr. Gery 0. Rankin, ... istant proffteor of pharJnacology, looka at one of hit 
specimens for study. He Is studying• chemical ring structure found In a claa known 
a, succa.tlmlc:IN, • ring structuN found In many compounds, some of which are 
toxic to the kidney. Rankin has been Involved In the study since 1979, when hewn 
granted $12,000 for a two-yNr study. He has applted to°" Natlonal lnstHuta of 
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Senate president proposes changes 
Use the boot, · not the tow truck 
By Greg Friel 
Use the boot, not the tow truck. And start levying fines 
for parking tickets. _ 
Those are the changes in Marshall's parking violation 
policy proposed by Student Senate President James A. 
Dodrill to combat ·what he said is a problem of the 
university receiving little revenue in return for expenses 
1ncurred in enforcing parking regulations. 
The boot is an immobilizing device placed on the wheel 
of a vehicle. In dealing with parking violators, the uni• 
versity now applies boots to automobiles, issues warn-
ing tickets or has the vehicles towed. 
· Dodrill, Huntington senior, said although Marshall 
pays for the printing of tickets and pays security offic-
ers to ticket and arrange for the towing of vehicles, it 
gets no revenue for these efforts because parking tickets 
carry no fine, and all towing fees paid by students go to 
the towing companies. · 
"My solution is to eliminate all towings, except for fire 
lanes-; and allow the university to levy fines for tickets," 
Dodrill said. 
Instead of towing illegally parked vehicles, he said he 
favors using the boot and charging students $10 to $15 
for removal of the device. 
"All fines received would go into a special fund to be 
used by the university president at his discretion for 
student services," Dodrill said. 
He said that, according to information i-eleaaed by the 
Parking Office, 361 cars were removed from campus 
during t~e last school year at a charge of $22 per tow. 
"That amounts to $7,942 that was funneled out of the 
·university last year," he said. 
Dodrill charged that towing companies "feed off'' of 
students. He said he knew from personal experience 
that some area companies charge more to remove vehi-
cles from campus than they do to tow vehicles from 
other sections of the Huntington area. 
"It's a rip-off," Dodrill said. 
Not only would elimination of campus towing bring 
revenue to the university and save students money, but 
it would also save students a lot of inconvenience, 
Dodrill said. 
Students would no longer have to miss class "running 
all over town looking for their oars," he said. 
Dodrill said he has discussed his ideas with Parking 
Coordinator Bonnie J. Lytle, but said she did not indi-
cate whether she favored such a plan. 
Lytle is out of town this week and is unavailable for, 
comment on the proposal. 
Dodrill said he came up with the plan after hearing 
about- a similar proposal made by the West Virginia 
University student administration for parking on that 
campus . 




By Scott Andrews 
~arshall University fraternities have 
declared their support for the Alpha 
Tau Omega anti-hazing proposal. 
Of the 10 fraternities on campus, other 
than Alpha Tau Omega, six said they 
had signed and returned endorsement 
letters. The other four fraternities 
could not be reached for comment. 
Randy Mullins, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
member and Interfraternity Council 
Rush Chairman, said his fraternity 
supports the proposal. 
"We are all for ~e wording of the 
proposal and thepenaltiesimplied,"he 
said. "But I think it should come from 
the Marshall Greek community or IFC-
,not just the ATO's." · 
The proposal defines hazing, making 
it a misdemeanor, and·states a penalty 
of not less that a $100 fine and-or up to 
six months in jail. 
In addition, it states that a person 
found guilty of hazing is to be expelled 
from school. 
Educate community to need of disabled 
By Michael F. Bailey 
The president of the campus chapter 
of the National Reliabilitation Associ-
ation says she has gradually under-
gone a change in her thinking toward 
the problems of the handicapped. 
"I used to be oftheattitudethatevery- . 
thing should be made accessible to the · 
handicapped," explained Lisa Lavelle, 
NRA president. "But now I realize that 
the disabled student community can't 
have everything it wants. It's just 
unrealistic to think so in this time of 
budget cuts." 
Lavelle, Peyton City junior, suffers 
from cerebral palsy and is confined to a 
wheelchair• or crutchea. She says the 
purpose of her organization is to "edu-
cate the community to the needs of dis-
abled people and to promote advocacy 
for them." · 
The chapter is funded ·by student dues 
and occasional donations, Lavelle 
said. Some of the club's past activities 
have includ~ a wheelchair basketball 
game and the annual_pisability Day. 
"My pet peeve is the library," Lavelle 
said. She explained how she has to call 
ahead for assistance from library per-
sonnel to help her into the building. "I 
pay my tuition like everyone else. I'm 
doing as much work over there as 
anyone else. Sometimes, I feel like I'm 
asking penpission. I'd just_ like to be 
able to run over there and do my work 
and run right back." 
According to Leonard E. Bedel, cam-
pus safety coordinator, a wheelchair 
. lift is planned for the library in the 
near future. · 
While most everyone is. appreciative 
of the special needs of the handi-
capped, Lavelle said handicapped peo- · 
pleat times have to put up with certain 
inconsiderations. Among these are 
able-bodied people parking their cars · 
in spaces reserved fro the handi-
capped, or parking their cars so that 
they block ramps constructed for the 
disabled. 
On the national front, Lavelle said 
she views Preaident Reagan's budget 
cuts as a "triple threat" to herself and 
other handicapped individuals. 
Fi~t, she disagrees with Reagan's 
cutting back on funding for Vocational 
Rehabilitation, an organization which 
sponsors her and many other disabled 
students. 
Next she thinks many of his policies 
will result in less job opportunities for 
the handicapped. 
Lastly, Lavelle cannot understand 
the president's cutting of service pro. 
grams such as social security, welfare, 
and foodstamps-services many of the 
handicapped rely on, in part, for 
assistance. 
Chandler resigns as RHGA president 
By Donna Cox 
Blizabeth R. Carlson, Meriden, Conn. 
junior was appointed Residence Hall 
Govern~ent ABBociation president 
after Debbie Chandler, Charleston jun-
ior, read her resignation, effective Jan. 
1, during the last business meeting of 
RHGA. 
Chandler said she enjoyed her three-
year-involvement in RHGA, in which 
she served as president for the last two 
semesters. 
"It has been a rewarding experience, 
,. 
and I have mixed emotions about leav-
ing," she said. 
Chandler attributed her resignation 
of RHGA president to a busy schedule 
next semester. 
"I feel numb," Carlson said. She said 
that she knew Chandler was going to 
resign and appoint her as the new pres-
ident, but said she did not know it 
would be announced at that particular 
RHGA meeting. . . 
Carlson said Chandler kept the news 
of her resignation quiet so it would not 
create "a stir." 
Al=PHA. TAU OMEGA 
3rd Annual 
Other action taken by RHGA 
included a unanimous vote to pay $200 
for a 00-minute film about races for 
Casino night which will be from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m., Friday in Twin Towers East 
study lounges. 
Mark Thayer, TTE head resident, 
said he hopes that Casino night will 
generate funds for Twin Towers East 
and West. 
"Last year Casino Night was thrown 
together, and $63 was raised," Thayer 
said. "This year more planning and 
publicity is involved." · 
A unanimous vote also was shown in 
/avor of drawing up a proposal for 
Higher Education Resource Funds to 
pay $226 for a telephone answering 
device that would do such things as tell 
what would be served in the cafeteria 
for that day. 
A vote also was passed in favor of 
RHGA paying $100 to have workshops 
on such topics .as leadership, motiva-
tion and .minorities. These workshops 
would be available to RHGA and Stu-
dent Activities members. 
St. Augustine's Episcopal Mission 
HOLY EUCHARIST 
Thursdays at 9: 15 p.m.-campus Chrtstlan Center 




"JUMPS FOR THUMPS" 
Need Quick Cash? . 
42 Hours of Devoted Service 
Dec. 3rd - 5th 
The Huntingtor · •--11 
sponsored by 
Huntington Heart Association 
T Hi PAWN & Co1N SHOP 
WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER & CLASS RINGS 
1602 THIRD AVENUE 1215 ADAMS AVENUE 
' 'UNTINGTON, WV 25701 HUNTINGTON, WV 25704 
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Brochures to help off-campus studerits 
By Brent Archer the forms is· an inventory checklist, he or she places on them. Fraley said a brochure also will be 
_. 
Brochures and forms designed to help 
students living off-campus will be 
made available Dec. 11 by the Office of 
Off-Campus Housing and Commuter 
Affairs, according to Jen~ifer K. Fra- . 
ley, office director. 
Fraley said four forms, which were 
printed for the purpose of aiding apart-
ment dwellers in areas such as land-
lord relations and roommate selection, 
may be obtained in the Office of Stu-
dent Government iri the Memorial Stu-
which is to be used by a student living av11ilable in her office next week detail-
in an apartment in cooperation with The forms are then filed, and later ing programs availabie to off-campus 
matched with another student who has d h 
the landlord. indicated similar values on the form.' stu ents sue as carpooling, in addi-
"lt is designed to go over the condition tion to a list of off-campus and commu-
of the apartment before anc;l after the "It's kind oflike computer dating," ter senators. 
student lives there," Fraley said. "The Fraley said. Fraley said she hopes many off-
idea behind it is .to help students get A fourth fomi, a roommate contract, campus students will take advantage 
their security deposits back." provides a method by which room- of the brochures, but is skeptical about 
A second form provides information mates may make -agreements about how many actually will use them 
for writing a landlord a personal letter future living arrangements before initially. 
when a tenant decides to vacate an actually moving into an apartment. "This is the first time this has ever 
apartment, Fraley said. Fraley said the form was not legal in been tried," she said . • "Nobody has 
.. 
dent Center. · 
She said a third form will };evaluable any way, but was designed to help peo- even had a chance to do anything like 
to.thosestudentslookingforacompati- ple live together and avoid trivial dis- this before." 
ble roommate to share an apartment. putes, such as who should be doing Fraley said eight more brochures, pro- • 
Tlie form is divided into two catego- ·h~usehold chores on a given night. viding tips on things such as doing "I want people to come here and get 
the forms so they can ask questions 
about them," she said. "I'll also be able 
to give them a little more detail about 
the programs." 
Fraley, Moorefield junior, said one of 
ries which are labeled "shelter values" "Most students, when they come from laundry and house cleaning, will be 
and "inhabitant values." Under each home, have never had to share any- published in January. 
of these the student is asked to rate thing," she said. "This will provide a. ''They will give information on the 
items such as privacy, cleanliness and more systematic way of living simple things that many people dbn't 
trushvorthiness, accordingtotlievalue ~gether." know how to do," she said. 
'A-F students have edge in gettin.g tickets' . 
By Ruth Giachino · 
Atkins, Beckley, Dent, Ferguson and 
. anyone else with a last name begin-
ning with A-F had the edge on the rest 
of the students for tickets to the West 
Virginia vs. Marshall basketball game 
at 8 p.m. this Saturday in the Hender-
son. Center, according to Tammy A. 
Varney, graduate student and gradu-
ate assistant. 
''It's just not fair the way they sold the 
tickets for the basketball game. Just 
because my name begins with a 'V' 
shouldn't · keep tne from getting a 
ticket," Varney said. "I just want to 
know if I'm going to have to go through 
this all semester to get tickets for the 
basketball games." 
Varney waited in line from 7:45 a.m. 
to 8:30 a.m. yesterday and was just 20 
people away from getting her ticket 
when the student tickets sold out. 
"Even a first-come-first-serve system 
would be better than the special prior-
ity system they have now. Or, they 
et cetera entries trickle in 
By Colette Fraley 
With the arrivtJ of today's deadline, et 
cetera Editor Diane L. McClain said 
she hopes many people are waiting 
until the last moment to tum their 
work in. 
"We have about 70 pieces of poetry 
and 100 works of prose turned in (as of 
Nov. 28), representing ~bout 30 wri-
ters," she said. Of that, only about 30 
percent will eventually go iqto the 
magazine. · 
McClain said she was discouraged by 
the response so far, but was optimistic 
that more material would be turned in. 
"People tend to put things off, if they 
know they can wait to tum it in," she 
said. "I've talked to many people who 
say they are going to contribute but 
just hadn't gotten around to it." 
McClain said she thought she and her 
staff had done a good job in getting the 
deadline known throughout campus by 
using signs, advertisements in The 
Parthenon an(\ by· teacllers in the 
Department of English telling -their 
classes. 
McClain also said this type of shor-
tage of material was not uncommon, 
and she hopes things work out . 
" It's always worked out before," she 






Miller Brewing Co. 
Milwaukee, WI. U .S.A . 
.. 
thev have now is fair." could have given 1,500 tickets to A-F 
and the rest to · the other students. 
Instead they gave the most and best 
tickets to the priority group," Varney " i had my girlfriend get tickets for us. She'11 in the priority group and we 
wanted to sit together," a resident fro~ 
Hodges, who did not · give his name, 
said. 
said. · 
Some students who were not in the 
priority group did not have the problem 
that Varney did because they had 
friends who were in.the priority group 
get tickets for them. 
"I got a fri~nd to get my ticket for me 
so· I would be sure to get a seat," Lisa 
"Carole" King, Ravenswood junior, 
said. "I really don't think the system 
"A friend of mine offer~.to get me a · 
ticket Monday morning and l gave her 
my I.D. and activity card. It saved me 
the trouble of having to wait in line 
Tuesday morning and I w·as sure of 
getting a seat with friends," Sheilia 
Lively, Oak Hill sophomore, said. 
.. 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR MEDICAL 
TESTS 
Do you have a positive skin test for TB? 
If so, we want to re-skin test you as part of a Medical 
School study. The testing will require 30 minutes of 
your time on two days, 72-hours apart. Participants 
will receive a small fee. 
-
If interested, call Judy Hayes now at 526-0557. Test-




Wed. Dec. 2nd, 6-8 p.m. 
MSC 2W22 
Find out about your rights and responsibilities 
as a tenant, including what to look for when 
signing a lease agreement, problems with 
deposits, and how to get the landlord to 
make repairs. 
John P·. Kemp 
Speakers: 
WV Legal Services Plan 
Andrea J. Pfeiffer 
Attorney for Students 
Sponsored by: Office of Off-Campus Housing & Commuter 
Affairs and Stnrlent Legal Aid Center . 
., 
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- ··:·St-aff -council -voice· • 
• rep.resentative 
.:of staff members 
• 
The Marshall University Staff Council origi-
~ated to serve the needs of staff members. 
. · ~ th1nk the council in its concept to serve the 
• -staff mem hers in an org.anized fashion is 
• commendable. ·• . . However, staff members should remember the 
· council is as supportive of them as the represen-
tatives they elect. · Staff members should be 
aware the co1:1ncil ~xists for their benefit. 
Although the council is not a grievance council, 
a· stllff member may take a problem or request to 
the board if it is of interest to at least 20 other 
I -•~ members of the staff._ 
We feel staff member~ are not aware of the staff 
council and its avail~bility to-help solve prob-
lems or recommend needed changes to President 
Robert B. Hayes: · .. 
ln addition, staff members should remember 
"the staff council is .also a channel to a state staff 
council which can recommend changes through 
. a staff representative on the Board of Regents. 
Staff members riow have a united voice to 
.. 
.. 
LET'S N01" 11'~ TM• ~ · 
'ROAD NE,C..T" SEMaT£1t. ! 
• \-~nt ~•matlllarsball Universityand.tothe LI ________ L ___ E __ T ___ T ___ E ___ R __ s __________ _ 










The Parthenon welcomes letters conc.em-
ing the Marshall University community. All 
letters to .the editor must be signed ·and 
include the address and phone number of the 
author. 
· Student understands Parthenon iokes 
• 
• 
Letters must be typed and no longer than 
200 words. Letters must be submitted 





















. Terry Kerns 
• Frank Byrne 
Entered as second class mail at Huntington, W.va. 
• 25701 under USPS 422-580. Published Tuesday 
through_ Friday during the school year and weekly dur-
A... ing the_summ,r terms by W. Page Pitt School of :Jour-
nalism. Marshall University, Huntington~ W.Va. 25701 . 
• Subscriptions are $7.50 perterm. Annual rate is$13.75. 
P9ST~ASTER: Send address change to The Par-
. thenon. Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701 . . . 
To the Editor: 
For the past three years I have heard jokes 
about The Parthenon. On Nov. 18 and 19,I disco-
vered first~hand the ni~n re{lson for the majority 
of those jokes. 
The Omicron Delta Epsilon and the Economics 
Club jointly sponsored a symposium on Reaga-
nomics. The Parthenon Editor Kathy Curken-
dall personally assured me at 1 p.ni. Nov. 18 that 
a reporter and a photographer would be present 
at 3 p.m. on the same day. No one bothered to 
show up from the staff of The Parthenon. 
The next morning I personally questioned Miss 
Curkendall about the absence of the promised 
reporters. Her response was that she "had no 
responsibility for the actions of her staff." Does 
she not realize she took responsibility for every 
single person on her staff when she took. the 
important job of editor? She also assured me that 
both the photographer and the reporter would b_e 
penalized. That penalization system either 
works poorly or is badly mismanaged, or -the 
reporters would be more responsible in showing 
up for assignments. 
Although these comments upset me, the hardest 
comment to accept came la~r from Miss C~rken-
dall. She informed me that we (the ODE) were 
very fortunate in even having a person assigned 
.. . 
to cover the story; it shouldn't matter that he 
didn't show up. She also went on to say that the· 
majority of campus organizations would not 
even be considered. events of student organiza-
tions? 1 feel The Parthenon is very wrong in that 
view. A great number of students must be inter-
ested or -we would not have had a turnout of . 
nearly 100 students at our debate. 
I would like to call for The Parthen~n to use 
. more responsibility in its reporting. I would also 
like to urge them (the staff of The Parthenon) to -
use less apathy toward students when assigning 
and reporting campus events. Most people will _ 
tell you that the single most important thing on •. 
any college campus is its students; The Par- . 
then_on is doing.its reputation and credibility a 
great deal of harm by ignoring that -fact. 
Thank you, 
Denise C. Bowen 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Omicron D'elta Epsilon, Economics 
Honorary 
.... 
EDITOR'S NOTE: While the editor disputes· 
the accuracy of some statements attributed 
to Miss Bowen, The Parthenon believes in 
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• --~vi . ~ .~:i?.SJ'f+;_ ,di A new beginning 
Sec,.~ry of st,te A. James Manchln helped .. 
Marshall launch a new era when he lead the 
~ 
.. 
dedication ceremonies for the Cam Henderson • Center Friday durtng the basketball season 
opener. DeapJte the Thanksgiving b,.ak, a .. . .. 
capacity crowd was on hand to watch the Herd • 0 
defeat Army and collect Henderson Center 
memorabllla Including special edition Pepsi 
Cola bottles. The-traditional Introduction wel- . 
comed the opening of the new Herd Heaven as 
. • 
well as the beginning of the basketball season. . 
-Photos by Lee Hf II .. : _._ . . 
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,like 'living on the ·edge'· 
By Jean Neel 
In a romantic , relationship being 
separated from the other person can be 
like "living on· the edgf', Stephen 
N aymiclt, counselor for the Student 
Development Center, said. 
N aymick sa.id he thinks there are sev-
eral students on campus who are try• 
ing to deal with maintaining 
long-distance relationships. 
The initial separation is the hardest 
part according to N aymick. The main 
iBSue is getting over the roughspots, he 
said. 
Getting reacquainted after being 
separated can be awkward, Naymick 
· said. Each person wonders h'ow the 
other person has changed. 
"Changes in a person close to you are 
threatening," he said. "There is always 
a little bit of physical and emotional 
distancing and it takes time to get used 
to each other again" 
Relationships begun in high school 
are hard to maintain, Naymick said. 
The first years of college are transi-
tional years, so the mortality rate of 
these relationships are high, according 
to Naymick . "It is scary to let yourself get hooked 
on someone," Naymick said. "Then it There can be some good things that 
is frightening to be alone again." can come from a long-distance rela-
Writing helps but a person usually tionship Naymick said. Sometimes it 
gets tired of it, N aymick said. He said forces a person to keep in touch with 
the telephone is a mixed bleNirig: it otherfriends. Itforcestheindividualto 
keeps you in touch but it also keeps the develop his or her own independence, 
-other person waiting and it is impoui- he said. 
ble to resolve heavy issues over the N aymick said there can be a sense of 
phone. adventure in i:naintaining a long-
A big part of being separated from a distance relationship. If a person has 
boyfriend or girlfriend is learning how the money and likes to travel it can 
to conduct everyday life without them, provide a unique experience, he said. 
N aymick said. · 
" A person makes a mistake when he Knowing what a long-distance rela-
orshe says I'll be happy when he orshe tionship involves beforehand can be 
is here, " N aymick said. "A person is helpful, N aymick said. It might help to 
aJlowed to be happy whether the other ~lk to someo~e who has been involved 
,. person is there or not." m one, he said. 
/ Temptatio.ns and waiting are always , It is important for a person ~ot to, 
present in a long-distance relationship hang his life on the relationship,, 
so reassurance is important, Naymick Naymick said. Sometimes it is best to, • · saiq. But the distance makes this diffi- let go and just go on with life, he said .. 
cult. A person is kind ofleft by himself 
without it, Naymick saic;l. He is left 
without anything to hold on to, he said. 
A big part of reassurance is the 
amount of trust that has been deve-
loped, he•said. He said trust takes time 
to build. When the trust is broken it is 
hard to repair it, he said. 
"If you sit around and wait for reassu-
rance you will become insecure," 
N aymick said. 
"It is a very individual thing that 
needs to play itself out one way or the 
other," he said. 
"Long distance relationships can 
work but as. a general rule they were 
not made for.the long-haul, Naymick 
said. . 
N aymick stre88ed that he is available 
for workshops orindividual counseling 
for anyone who is interested. 
Written agreement . crucial 
for liv-e-i·n relationship 
Laws currently gl)verning domestic 
relationships are "outmoded," Andrea 
Pfeiffer, attorney for students, saiil. 
Pfeiffer, speaking to a group of 13 at a 
seminar sponsored by Marshall's 
Legal Aid Program, said the laws are 
outdated because they deal mainly 
with people who are marri~. 
"If you are not married, juBt living 
together, there . are a . lot of areas not 
covered," she said. "This is changing 
somewhat, but not as fast as can be 
expected." · 
Pfeiffer, said West Virginia does not 
recognize "common law" marriage, 
which provides benefits to people who 
live 'together for a certain amount of 
time with an intent of marriage. 
It is always best to make some kind of 
writt.en agreement when enteringinto 
a relationship, Pfeiffer said. She said it 
is "really crucial" to get an agreement 
in writing if the couple is planning to 
have children, in case a dispute over 
support arises. · 
"The agreement may be thrown out of 
• court, however," she said. "The court 
will decide what is best for the child." 
Pfeiffer said most of the protection 
spouses receive under marrriage laws 
is not enforceable unless the couple 
ev41Ptually gets a divorce . 
One of the main reasons for this is the 
fact that the state is reluctant to 
infringe on a couple's privacy," she 
said. 
Once a person does decide to file for 
divorce, there are a few steps he or she· 
must-follow, Pfeiffer said. 
"The first thing that must be done is 
to file a complaint, which includes the 
information which shows you are 
entitled to a divorce," she said. 
If contested the case is then heard by 
the Circuit Court, she said. If the case is 
not contested, the commiHioner 
appointed by the county judge will usu• 
ally decides on it, she said. 
Pfeiffer said the whole process nor-
mally takes no longer than two 
montlis. 
"Cruel and inhuman treatment" and 
"separation for one year" are the most 
common grounds for divorce, she said. 
She also spoke pn the topic of child 
custody and explained the Uniform 
Custody Act. 
' 'The act simply says that a spouse 
who loses custody is prohibited frc;>m 
taking the child to another state," she 
said. "This prevents someone from 
running across the country until he or 
she can get a decision in his favor." 
About 35 states, including West Virgi-
nia, have adopted the new act, she said. 
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~~~ "T~e Spirit of . 
Chr1stn1as Brassed" 
ANNAPOLIS BRASS QUINTET 
will present Carols and 
hymns of many countries. 
2 Trumpets~ horn, trombone, 
and bass trombone. 
Wednesday, December 2. 1981 in Smith 
Recital Hall at 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets available in I W23 MSC, 69fHi656, 
Free with a M.U. J.D. &. Activity card 
$4 General Admission. $2 M.U. I.D. & 
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Duripg Wild ~rs Save 25% 
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Larry "Doc" Wabon, center and cap-
tain for the Thundering Herd, t■kff a 
brief rfft during the game against 
,Armstrong State Monday night. The 
team captured Its second victory of 
the M■-on. Photo by LN HIii. 
New center 
has facilities 
for track ·team 
By Jeff Morris 
The indoor track facility in Hender-
son Center will provide a place for field 
men and jumpers to practice, aid in 
recruiting and save the track team 
money, according to Rod O'Donnell, 
head track and cross country coach. 
"Our field people and jumpers will 
have a place to train for the indoor sea-
son .as Henderson will have a •ong 
jump pit and a pole vault area. This 
should really· help their performan-
ces," O'Donnell said. 
The indoor track is nine laps to the 
mile, consists of four lanes and fea-
tures a tartan surface, O'Donnell said. 
"It should really boost_ our recruiting 
efforts as field men and jumpers will 
see we have a facility they can train in 
during the winter," O'Donnell said. 
Marshall joins East Tennessee State, 
V.M.I. and -Appalachian State which 
also have indoor facilities. 
. "The distance men will not be affected 
that much by the indoor track as they 
do mostly distance work on the roads 
during the winter," O'Donnell said. "It · 
will save us money as we will be able to 
hold home meets." 
Marshall opens up its indoor season 
at the East Tennessee State Invita-
tional in Johnson City, Tenn., Jan. 8-9. 
The Herd will hold three home meets 
all at 6:30 p.m. with an inter-squad 
Green :itd White meet Jan. 22, a dual 




Her • • • d to battle UDC tonight 
The Marshall women's basketball team will take a 2-0 
record into t.Qnight's game against the University of the 
District of Columbia. 
their speed and quickness, UDC will push the ball up and 
down the floor. They like to run. We'll play a man to man 
defense against them." 
According to head coach.Judy Southard UDC will be the 
quickest, most physical team the Herd' has played this 
season. 
The game will be the first ever played in UDC's new 
arena, and Southard· said that would make for some 
adverse conditions. 
· UDC is led by 6'-3" center Chanel Hamilton, who last year 
was one of the top re bounders in Division II with an aver-
age of l~ rebounds per game. She is backed up by point 
guard Diane Bushrod, who Southard says is a fine play-
maker and shooter. 
"There will be a lot of people there," she said. "We'll be 
· hitting the big time with this game. UDC will be really 
fired up and so will the crowd." 
Southard said that the Herd has picked up its intensity in 
practice and it is well prepared for the game. Sqe said the 
game would be the first big test for Marshall's inside peo-
ple because ofUDC's superior size advantage, but it would 
test the perimeter players as well because of UDC's 
quickness. 
Southard said last season UDC was one of the best Div-
ision II teams, but lost two of last season's outstanding 
players in guard Theresa Snead and two-time All-
American Alice Butler, who decided not to return to the 
team. "This game will start a string of the three toughest games 
(UDC, WVU, and Louisville) we'll have this year" Sou-· 
t~ard said. "The UDC game will be another learning expe-
nence, but we will attack it to win. It will give us a clear 
indication of how we'll do the rest of the season." 
UDC also has a new coach in Winthrop McGriff. 
"McGriff has excellent credentials," Southard said. "I'm 
sure UDC will have a fundamentally-sound team. With all 
NCAA to vote 
on changing 
division status 
By Shawn Stancik 
The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) convention meets 
this week to vote on legislation that 
would change qualifications for Div-
ision IA schools ,in football. 
Two proposals are to be presented 
before the convention. If passed, one 
will require Division IA schools to have 
a 30,000 stadium capacity and a 17,000 
average home attendance. 
The other proposal adds the option.of 
allowing schools which cannot meet 
the 17,000 average to have a 20,000 
home and away average. 
Both -proposals eliminate the "Ivy 
League Rule" of sponBOring 12 other 
varsity ._sports as an optional criterion. 
. A school or conference which cannot 
meet this requirement will drop to Div-
ision IAA. 
"At least that's the way we're inter-
preting it," Athletic Director Dr. Lynn 
J . Snyder said. 
Snyd~r said he thinks the first prop-
oeal will be the one to pass and without 
any amendments. 
Amendments probably would be in 
the nature of lead-in times, Snyder 
said. A lead-in time would allow some 
schools which want to remain Division 
IA a few years to try to meet the new 
qualifications. 
"Dropping from IA to IAA only app-
lies to football, and it looks like the only 
conference that may split up over this 
is the Missouri Valley Conference," 
Snyder said. · 
Snyder said there are 137 schools in 
Division IA and 47 schools in Division 
lAA · If the conferences vote the way 
Snyder thinks they will the two div-
isions cou.ld be almost even in 
membership. · 
The conferences that probably will 
drop to IAA are the Ivy League, the. 
Mid-Ame_rican Conference, the South-
land, the Southern Conference and 
possibly the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association. 
Snyder thinks the change will be a 
positive one for Marshall and the other 
sc~~ls as well. 
Intramural manager's job 
more than fun and games· 
By Micki Auer and 
Peg Hellstern 
Many people think intramurals are· 
all fun and games, but to the intramu-
ral manager, they're a lot of hard work. 
Lisa L. Hershfield, Portsmouth, Ohio; 
sophomore, is the intramural manager 
for the ninth floor Twin ·Towers West. 
She was chosen at the beginning of the 
semester by fellow floor members. 
Hershfield said the responsibilities of 
her job are to att.end a general meeting 
at the beginning of the semester and 
attend mangers' meetings for each spe-
cific sport the floor participates in. 
Other responsibilities include obtain-
ing a roster and enough participants 
for each sport, informing the team of 
the rules to eliminate major infractions 
and making.sure the team knows when 
and where the games are being played. 
She said she spends an average of five 
hours a week on her job and estimates 
.she has spent about 60 hours on 
Hershfield said the ninth floor has 
participated in• intramural tug-of-war, 
softball, volleyball, innertube water 
polo, basketball and will participate in 
backgammon and darts. 
"For the athlete who competed in high 
school who isn't intercollegiate mate-
rial, intramurals allow her to still 
actively participate in competitive 
sport," Hershfield said. 
She said that the impression she gets 
is that most intramural managers 
aren't getting their teams together, 
causing the high number of defaults, 
particularly in the women's division. 
"For teams to enter a sport and then 
defau,t is defeating the purpose of 
intramurals," Hershfield said. "Some 
teams sign up for intramurals and 
default just to get points toward the 
President's Cup (which is awarded to 
the team with the highest total 
points)." 
"Softball is a perfect example," she 
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~en~erson Ce~~e~ _move.. ALMANAC 
means _revenue increase ,.,___ _______ ___.. 
~ ◄ - 1 
. By qreg Friel . 
The change in homee for the Marshall 
., basketball team from the Memorial 
Field Houae to Cam Henderaon Center 
Dieana, of courBe, the team will have a 
newer and larger facility in which to 
play. But it means more ... more money 
for the athletic department. 
Thia year, the univenity is expected 
• · to recei~e· an increase of about $200,000 
in ·athletic revenue because of the cen-
ter'• opening, according to Dr. Lynn J. 
Snyder, athletic director. · 
Marshall probably will receive about 
$400,000 in basketball ticket sales this 
season, Snyder said. That compares 
• with about $240,000 last year when the 
basketball team played ' at the field 
house. 
The HenderBon Center has a capacity 
of 10,250, while the field house seats 
6,532. . 
Snyder estimated ticket sales already 
have produced about $260;0.00 in 
revenue this year. Last year at this 
time, ticket sales had brought in about 
$200,000, he said. 
The university also will make about 
• $30,0QO to. $3&,000 in eon.cession sales 
in Hendel'80n Center after concession 
$15,000 in rent that it had paid for use 
of the field house, which is owned by 
Cabell County. 
The revenue increases come at a time 
when Marshall like other universities 
acrou the country, faces rising costs 
and limited resources in financing 
athletic programs, Snyder said. 
"If we hadn't been able to move into 
the Henderson Center we probably 
would have had to have some major 
cutbacks," he said. 
Even with the center's opening, 
Snyder said, rising costs may force cut-
backs in athletic prograµis at the uni-
versity in years to come. 
He refused to say which programs 
might be targeted for cuts, insisting 
that such speculation would ~ "pre-
mature" at this time. 
But the increased revenue from Hend-
erson Center will do more than stave 
off immediate program cutbacks. 
"It allows us to upgrade our basket- . 
ball schedule," Snyder said. 
Snyder said most of the remainder of 
the projected increase in athletic 
money, after the higher cost of main-
taining each sports program is met, 
has been budgeted for soccer and 
women's basketball. 
Landlord/Tenant Seminar, ·sponsored by the Student Government and 
Student Legal Services, will begin at 6 p.m. today in Memorial Student 
Center Room 2W22 . 
Writing.Answers to EBBay Questions, a seminar sponsored by Libby 
Kesterson, coordinator of reading and study skills, will begin at 3 p.m. today 
in Prichard Hall Room 143. · 
The MU Science Fiction Society and the Society for Creative 
Anachronism will meet at 8 p.m. today in Memorial Student Center Room 
2W37. . 
A Lunch Bag Senimar will begin at noon today at the Women's Cenfer. 
Discussion topic will be "Sexism in Eduction.".Everyone is invitied aQd . ~ . 
should bring their own lunch. Free iced tea will be served. • 
New 
Continued from page 7 
meet against Ohio University Feb. 5 
and a meet-Feb. 12, with an opponent to 
be named later. 
•· • 
ship Feb. 26-27 in Johnson City, Tenn. 
• .. workers are paia, Snyder "aid. Mar- He said soccer had received a budget 
increase of about $10,000 over last 
year. Women's b88ketball got an 
increase of about $30,000, he said. 
Marshall also will participate in the 
Virginia Tech Track Classic Jan. 30 in 
Blacksburg, Va.; the Buckeye Invita-
tional in Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 20; and 
the Southern · C!)nference Champion· 
There alBQ will be intramural competi-
tion on the indoor facility in 1982-1983, 
according to-Thomas A. Lovins, direc-
tor ofintramuralaand recreational ser-
vices. Lovins said there is also a 




. shalf did not handle these sales last 
year at the field house. 
·He sai the university will save about 
lntramurals 
Continued from page 7 
said. Both the first and second place 
teains won the semi-finals by default. 
Hershfield said she·thinks most of the 
competition comes from sororities. 
"Every year sororitiee run away ·with 
the President's Cup," Hershfield said. 
"Thilf,is because sorortiee are like fami- • 
lies and get along better. With resi: 
dence halls, there's a lot of bickering. 
"Sororities chose to be together," she 
said. "Residence halls are just thrown 
together. Even though our floor was 
thrown together, I think the ninth floor 
,,.. is ks close, if not closer, than any soror-
ity on campus." 
She said she thinks that it is this 
closene88 that is the reason why the 
ninth fl"oor isas high up in the intramu-
-ral standings as they are. The ninth 
floor is third in the President's Cup 
standings behind Sigma Sigma Sigma 
and Alpha Chi.Omega sororities. 
''The sororities do not intimidate the 
ninth floor," Hershfield said. "We are 
-well widiin reach of first place." 
Hershfield said she has participated 
in sports since the seventh grade, and 
the ninth floor team is the first team · . 
she has ever been on that had no.indi-. 
vidual stars. · 
"Ninth floor competes together,. wins 
together, and after the ga·mes we laugh · 
foaether," she said. ''The pride on our 
floor goee beyond those who actively 
participate •in the sports. Even those 
who do not compete show their support 
by attending the games. 
•"The people from my floor who 
actively participate have made it well 
worth my while," she said. "I feel that 
this year in iDtramurals the ninth floor 
has earned the respkt of the sororities 
as well as other tloori in the residence 
halla becaue the ninth floor always 
shows up for the games and has the 
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Mini-Ads .. 
ABORTION l'ln- 111 .. CII care ........ 
Call 7 LIii. to 10 p.111. 11111 frw, 1 ...... ... 
ABORTIONS • 1-24 week teriwlnatloftl; 
Appl9. 111 ... 7 0,1 • Cell frN 1-I00-321-
0575. 
· FOR RENT: 2 ._._, fumllMcl apt llult 
heft Mpeopll. V. blodt f,- campu1. Call: 
522-4413. 
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Condition. Call 5ZS.49N. 
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SILKIENCE SHAMPOO 
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